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Tension clamp - Span wire clamp AKL 803

Rutenbeck
AKL 803
40100016
4043921050675 EAN/GTIN

13,89 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Tension clamp AKL 803 tension cable diameter 12.5 ... 17.5mm, cable diameter 13.5 ... 17.5mm, number of cables 1, version not insulated, material steel/plastic, surface
galvanically/electrolytically galvanized, max. tensile load 4500N, Tension clamp, clamping range 12.5 to 17.5 mm Ø, strain relief max. 4.5 kN, 276 x 70 x 47 mm, 522 g
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